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DON ELGIN, MULTI PARALYMPIC MEDALLIST RUNS NATIONAL SPORTING 

FEDERATIONS CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP 

 

Hmm – did you read this title and think that the topic of the workshop sounds really boring? You 

couldn’t be blamed for thinking that. Many of us have gone to “capacity building” training and 

“governance framework” meetings and these can definitely be “ho hum!”  

 

However, we all know that when we are trying to give medicine to our family members, if its “sugar-

coated” then it goes down better. So if a workshop can be inspiring, entertaining and up-lifting as well 

as practical – then those attending find the information and training much easier to absorb. This was the 

approach taken by on Don Elgin, Australian Paralympian and motivational speaker, as he led those 

attending through the essentials of building a sporting organisation’s management, planning and 

reporting mingled with stories echoing the paralympic movement concepts of “Inspire, Excite, Achieve, 

Enable, Aspire, Dream.”  

 

“I just wish more people had the opportunity to hear Don talk. The stories of how involvement in 

parathletics changed his life from a young boy living in a small country town in the Australian bush life 

with gold and silver medals in the pentathalon, track and field and a role as an official in the Sydney, 

Athens, London and Rio Paralympic Games interspersed with the solid information on organizational 

governance as a pathway to support for equipment funds and training made it all easy to listen to and 

absorb,” commented Todd Kitto from Vanuatu Hockey. 

 

The Australian High Commissioner Hon Jenny da Rin pointed out in her opening remarks that 

inspiration and motivation are needed just as much as equipment and coaches.  

 

The 29 workshop attendees from VASANOC, 10 Sporting National Federations (NFs) Beach 

Volleyball, Rowing, Tennis, Table Tennis, Swimming, Athletics, Cricket, Hockey, Football and 

Archery, the Ministry of Justice and Community Services, Non Government Organisations involved in 

para sport and local sponsors of parathletics such as BRED Bank, Azure Pure Water and the Carbine 

Club, all agreed.  

 

“This was one of the best workshops I have ever attended!” enthused Deb Masukalo from Vanuatu 

Beach Volleyball. “It gave all of the National Sporting Federations attending lots of sensible 

information on how to the planning and management of our organisations but the presentation was just 

so inspiring and entertaining.” 

 

A totally unexpected visit from World Record Medal holder and multi Paralympic medalist Carlie 

Beattie (long jump) who was in Vanuatu to support the Oceania Melanesian Athletics Championships 

proved to be an added “sweetener” for the workshop participants at VASANOC Haos as Carlie also 

spoke movingly of her own story.  

 

Friana Kwevira (Vanuatu’s Commonwealth Games Bronze medallist, supported by internationally 

successful para rower and Georges Langa spoke of their lives and challenges. They movingly told of 
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how involvement in parasports has changed not only their lives and opportunity to travel and compete 

overseas representing Vanuatu but has opened up career opportunities.  

 

The Sports Federations attending went away with inspiring ideas of how each sporting code might 

expand their programmes to offer Ni-Vanuatu living in dark corners as Georges Langa described the 

lack of access to sport and life opportunities to come to try parasports. 

 

As Don Elgin said, “If you don’t ever, ever try, you’ll never ever know.” 

 

 

 

Caption: Hon Jenny Da Rin Australian High Commissioner and Don Elgin Paralympian (mid back 

row) surrounded by some of the attendees at the Oceania funded Sports Federations Capacity Building 

Workshop. 


